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ObjectiveaaThis study aims to observe the factors that influence the development of national identity of North Korean refugees who

have resettled in South Korea.
MethodsaaThe study population was comprised of 500 North Korean refugees who immigrated to South Korea in 2007. The variables
measured national identity as South Korean, a scale for discrimination perceived during daily life, a social for supporting social network,
a for childhood trauma experience, traumatic experiences in North Korea, and traumatic experiences during the escape process. Factor
analysis was conducted on the result from the scale for national identity as South Korean which produced 4 factors including national
consciousness, positive emotions, positive values, and negative values. Multiple regression was done to identify how variables such as
demographic data, discrimination, social network, and past trauma had influenced each of 4 factors.
ResultsaaNational identity was negatively related by traumatic experience during childhood, perceived discrimination, and positively
influenced by social networks. Positive emotion was related negatively to education level in North Korea and perceived discrimination,
but positively related to traumatic experiences in North Korea. Negative value was related positively age and perceived discrimination
but negatively related to supporting social network.
ConclusionaaThe results of this study suggests that promoting social networks, decreasing discrimination and healing past traumas
were important factors for North Korean refugees in South Korea to facilitate a new national identity as a South Korean.
Psychiatry Investig 2012;9:209-216
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INTRODUCTION
Throughout Korea’s long history, Korean people have lived
under a unified language and culture as “one ethnicity, one
nation”. During the period of 1950 to 1955, the Cold War separated by the Americans and Soviets and established two governments in Korea according to ideology between the South
Korea and North Korea. Since then, Korea has been divided
into North Korea and South Korea. However, Il Sung Kim,
who ruled North Korea for 50 years, died in 1994, the govReceived: October 26, 2011 Revised: March 6, 2012
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ernment of North Korea began to lose its stranglehold on its
people. Since 1994, the number of North Korean refugees greatly increased because of poor conditions in North Korea,
such as food shortages and economic difficulties. It was reported at the end of 2011 that the number of North Korean
refugees was more than 23,000.1 The South Korea government
has been actively supporting North Korean refugees to resettle
through diverse economic support, such as residency support,
education, employment, and financial assistance.2 However,
many of the North Korean refugees residing in the South are
facing a national identity crisis, whose suggested causes include discrimination, a lack of support system, and trauma. As
the number of refugees keeps growing, the South Korean government has been under pressure to avoid controversy financially due to the difficulties in equally supporting the poor in
South Korea and the North Korean refugees. Since, a more
fundamental question has been raised with regards to North
Korean refugees having a sense of identity and belonging in
Copyright © 2012 Korean Neuropsychiatric Association 209
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their new life in South Korea. National identity is defined as,
“the manner or self-perception assumed by members of a nation to think and talk about the nationhood.”3 National identity is important because people feel pride and affection, membership and loyalty, and a sense of superiority toward the nation to which they belong. It is also important because emotional immersion in one’s nation influences their ethos and
behavioral patterns.4-6
Past studies have shown many diverse factors that affect North Korean refugees’ formation of national identity in South
Korea.3,4 North Korean refugees’ sense of identity is affected by
socio-economic factors such as gender, age, and educational
status.7,8 Therefore, this study will explore factors that have not
been previously investigated, such as discriminatory experiences, social network, and traumatic experiences for North Koreans who relocate to life in South Korea.
Discrimination is reported to play an important role in making an individual’s identity.9 Social identity may negatively affect an individual if society negatively stereotypes the group
with which an individual identifies10; thus, the negative psychological effects of discrimination and social identity are likely to be highly interrelated in immigrants from negatively stereotyped groups. Despite this, relatively little is known about
the effect discrimination plays on how young refugees adjust
to their new lives, and how social identity influences their experiences of discrimination.9 According to Yoon, North Korean refugees who experience discrimination from South Koreans also feel isolated and consequently have difficulty developing a sense of belonging in the South Korean society.11
He also reported that in the process of settling down in South
Korean, North Korean refugees develop a multi-faceted identity, including an identity both as a South Korean and a North
Korean, as well as an identity as a same ethnic origin and as
foreign migrant worker.11 According to the results of a study
comparing the national identity of children who had migrated to Korea and that of South Korean children based on how
much discrimination they had experienced, the migrant children have relatively weak national identity compared to the
non-migrant children and also have lower social support and
self-esteem.12 Moreover, the children who had migrated to South Korea were more prone to depression.
Social networks are also known as an important factor in
the formation of national identity. Identity is not created or developed by an individual alone but achieved through mutual
interactions with others. In other words, how often one interacts with another member of the society in a given situation is
a crucial matter in the development and change in identity.13,14
Obtaining and maintaining one’s identity is not simply a matter of preference or culture, but is related to how much resource an individual has that allows him/her to obtain his/her
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identity. Moreover, it has already been well documented that
an individual’s social network not only influences the physical
health but also the psychological well-being.15 For North Korean refugees, societal support becomes an important resource for coping with their life and an important factor in predicting their psychological adaptation.16-18 Studies have shown
that the identity of women who migrated to South Korea through international marriage are affected by the difficulties of
learning Korean language and culture, human relationships
and societal support.19 One previous study showed that social
networks with family, friends, a sponsor, participation in community group, or emotional support group positively influences North Korean refugees’ mental health.20
We also focused on external traumatic experiences that
impact the formation of one’s identity. There is evidence that
an individual’s sense of belonging to a specific community is
related to one’s personal traumatic experiences in the past.20
For refugees, trauma experienced is not a single-event, but
tends to accumulate over time, so it may lead to an identity
confusion.21 The study shows that childhood trauma affects interpersonal relationship, sense of belonging, identity, and discriminatory reactions in a negative way.9,22 Therefore, an assessment has to be made on the overall affect of trauma on North
Korean refugees and how it relates to them establishing a sense
of national identity as a South Korean. This study explored trauma of North Korean refugees by categorizing trauma experienced in North Korea before and after the age of 16.
The object of this study is to explore the established national identity as a South Korean among North Koreans and then
assess how socioeconomic characteristics, discriminatory experiences, social network, and trauma is related to their sense
of national identity.

METHODS
Sample and setting

This study sample is based on the North Korean refugees,
who immigrated into South Korea from January 1, 2007 to
December, 2007. This study tried to maintain homogeneity
among the study subjects by considering the fact that North
Korean refugees may change in their sense of national identity depending on their settlement period. We selected our subjects from those who have settled in South Korea for a relatively short period of time but at least have settled for one year.
This study was conducted in 2009, so we chose our subjects
from those who had settled in South Korea in 2007.
In April 2009, 2,138 North Korean refugees who immigrated to South Korea in 2007 were contacted, however 1,447
subjects were unreachable. Of the remaining 691 people who
were reachable, 107 subjects declined to participate in the stu-
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dy leaving 584 participants. All participants participated voluntarily. 500 subjects were willing to participate in a face-toface interview. IRB approval from Severance Hospital was received prior to the start of the survey.

Instrument
The National Identity Scale
To measure national identity of North Korean refugees, we
used the national identity scale, which was modified from and
composed with 29 questions. We adjusted and used Seong’s
Korean Social Identification Scale,23 which was based on Tajfel’s social identity theory,24 Keum’s Korean Cultural Identity
Scale,25 Chung’s Korean Sense of Community Scale,26 Kim’s
Korean Community Self-esteem Scale,27 and Chae’s North Korean Culture Orientation and South Korean Cultural Orientation.7 The national identity scale includes 9 questions about
their perception of membership to a country, 6 questions concerning their feelings about belonging to a country, and 14
questions about the value of belonging to a country.
Also, five North Korean refugees participated in a pilot study three times to determine the reading comprehension level
of North Korean refugees.
The 29 items are rated on a 4-point response scale to see if
they think and feel that they are South Korean: 1=complete
disagreement, 2=disagreement, 3=agreement, 4=complete
agreement. The 29 items on the national identity study were
extracted into 21 items and 4 factors through factor analysis.
In terms of awareness as a citizen, the Cronbach’s alpha was
0.815, which measures the internal consistency reliability. The
Cronbach alpha score for positive emotion factor was 0.885.
The Cronbach’s alpha for positive value factor was 0.767 and
that of the negative value factor was 0.700.
Essed’s Everyday Discrimination Scale
The Korean version of Essed’s everyday discrimination scale28 is composed of 9 questions concerning the discrimination that they repeatedly experience in their daily lives on a
scale of 4 points (Cronbach’s alpha=0.88).
Social Network Scale
To assess their social network, we asked the subjects about
their mutual relationships with another North Korean refugees, which is defined as “personal network” by Wellman et
al.29,30 We used the scale developed by Yeom.31 The content of
the questions is composed of seven fields related to the information and help that North Korean refugees feel they need
in their daily lives. The seven areas are as follows: companionship, emotional aid, information, services (such as child
care or health care), money, information of education, and

goods. We also counted the number of people who offered
them support and information after completing the course at
Hanawona and analyzed them in this study. The statistics used
were made from numerating the total number of the participants.
Scale for Childhood trauma experience
We used 10 questions concerning the childhood trauma
experience from the National Co-morbidity Survey, which is
a section of the American Changing Lives.32 The questions examined 10 traumatic experiences in childhood, such as the
death of parents, physical abuse by parents or family, psychological abuse, sexual abuse, abandoned by parents, parental
divorce, parental drinking problems, psychological illness,
chronic illness or disability, and suicide of a family member
or friend. Participants answered the questions with either “yes”
or “no”. We summed all of the positively answered questions
and used that as the score for childhood trauma experience.
The Traumatic Experiences Scale for North Korean
Refugees
To measure more specific, difficult traumatic experiences
by the North Korean refugees, we used the scale developed by
Kang.33 This scale is composed of 25 questions about the traumatic experiences a subject had in North Korea and 19
questions about the traumatic experiences during his/her escape process. From the scale, we selected 17 questions about
traumatic experiences a subject had in North Korea and 18
questions about traumatic experiences during his/her escape.
All of the questions were yes-no questions. The content of the
questions include life-threatening experiences due to cold or
lack of food, shooting or being chased, extreme beating, time
spent in concentration camps or jail, suspected of personal affairs, punished for political error, separation with family, serious illness, experiencing famine, witnessing public execution, torture, natural disaster, humiliation or rape, human trafficking, betrayal, arrest or deportation to North Korea, sudden
death of family or friends, and loss of contact with family. The
statistics separately sum the traumatic experiences in North
Korea and the traumatic experiences during escape.

Data analysis

This study used SPSS 12.0 for data analysis and conducted
a descriptive statistics for all variables. The factor analysis was
done on the result of national identity scale identify the factor structure national identity. A multiple regression analysis
Hanawon is a national institute at which North Korean refugees entering South
Korea receive education on basic social customs and adaptation. It takes two to
three months to complete this program. During this period, they acquire Korean citizenship and determine where they will live.
a
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was done to identity socio-demographic characteristics, traumatic experiences, and perceived discrimination on each of 4
factors of national identity. For all independent variables, multicollinearity was small as the value of VIF was lower than 1.5.

RESULTS
Demographic characteristics

We presented the result of the descriptive analysis of the
variables in Table 1.

Factor loadings of the national identity scale

In order to confirm the factors of the national identity scale and select for the appropriate questions, we analyzed 29
questions. For the factor analysis, we used the Principal axis
factoring method. Using the size of the eigenvalue, cumulative
explanatory variance, and Scree plot, we chose the number
of factors. Through the Oblimin method, which allows us to
determine the association between factors, we rotated the
factor structure. If the factor loading was above 0.3, we interpreted that there is an association between Oblimin method.
According to the results of the factor analysis, there were 7
factors with an eigenvalue higher than 1, and we chose to extract 4 of the factors, considering the Scree plot, cumulative
explanatory variance, and possibility of interpretation.
After extracting those four factors, we performed an oblique rotation and observed the pattern matrix. The results indicated that in the first factor, seven questions had a relatively
high factor loading and contained many questions related to
feelings associated with a sense of belonging to a country. The
factor was named as positive emotion. In the second factor,
four questions had high factor loading. The factor was named
as negative value. All four questions indicated the negative values of a sense of belonging to a country. In the third factor, six
questions had high factor loading and they indicated that par-

ticipants were consciousness of belonging to a country. In the
fourth factor, six questions showed high factor loading and
included many questions concerning positive values of a sense
of belonging to a country. The remaining six questions did not
show any high factor loading related to any of the factors, so
they were removed it from any further analysis. We performed factor analysis on 23 questions previously selected through
factor analysis. We excluded the two questions where the relationship between the question and the factor did not correspond to the theoretical structure from the analysis.
Finally, we confirmed our results with the national identity
scale, which consisted of 21 questions associated with 4 factors. The pattern matrix for those 21 questions is shown in Table 1. Question 18 and Question 20 showed factor loading
higher than 0.4 for two of the factors, so we included them in
the factors, which were more theoretically appropriate.
Factor 1 indicates being consciousness about being a South
Korean national, so it was named “national consciousness.”
Factor 2, named “positive emotions,” indicates the positive
emotions about being a South Korean national. Factor 3 was
named “positive value evaluation” and indicates the positive
values of being a South Korean national. Factor 4 indicates the
negative value of being a South Korean national, so it was named “negative value evaluation” (Table 2).
The interfactor correlation between national consciousness
and positive emotions is 0.665 (p<0.001). Correlation between
national consciousness and positive values is r=0.540 (p<
0.001). Correlation between national consciousness and negative value is r=-0.386 (p<0.001). The r value is r=0.622 (p<
0.001) for positive emotions and positive value, r=-0.487 for
positive emotions and negative value, and r=-0.347 for positive values and negative value.

Averages of major variables

The mean values of major variables from the 500 respon-

Table 1. Demographic characteristics

Variable
Gender

Mean
Male

Cohabiting family
Religion

Current employment status
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Frequency

%

99

19.8

401

80.2

Less than middle/high school

377

75.4

More than college

123

24.6

Yes

310

62.0

No

190

38.0

Yes

238

47.6

No

262

52.4

Yes

294

58.8

No

206

41.2

Female

Age
Level of Education in North Korea

SD

36.19

8.30
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Table 2. The pattern matrix of national identity subscales

Component
National
consciousness

Positive emotion

Question

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

6. I feel that I am living side by side with South Koreans

0.694

0.100

0.007

0.063 0.595

5. I feel a sense of unity with South Koreans

0.644

0.006

-0.013

0.098 0.479

7. I have national consciousness towards South Korea

0.559

0.142

0.103

0.074 0.513

26. I am strongly conscious that I am South Korean

0.460

-0.033

0.264

0.216 0.548

10. I strongly think that I am South Korean

0.374

0.136

0.054

0.153 0.322

25. I feel like I belong to the South Korean culture

0.336

0.005

0.298

0.013 0.290

1. I feel good that I am in South Korea

0.173

0.001

-0.081

0.790 0.717

4. I feel satisfied that I am a South Korean

0.156

0.052

-0.117

0.742 0.644

2. I feel proud of South Korean traditions

0.131

-0.052

0.052

0.696 0.587

16. I like living in South Korea currently

-0.002

0.209

0.071

0.583 0.564

27. I feel proud that I am a South Korean.

0.172

0.036

0.194

0.497 0.541

-0.161

0.174

0.459

0.439 0.639

0.067

-0.063

0.657

-0.086 0.399

20. When South Korea does well, I feel happy as if I am doing well
Positive value
evaluative

22. I am highly interested in how foreigners think about South Korea
21. When someone criticizes South Korea, I feel that I am being criticized

0.192

-0.005

0.630

0.046 0.563

-0.076

0.177

0.522

0.295 0.596

0.025

0.036

0.514

-0.024 0.275

18. I think that South Korea must do well in order for me to do well

-0.163

0.156

0.430

0.438 0.582

13. I feel uncomfortable that I must get used to South Korea

-0.019

0.722

-0.033

0.005 0.502

19. I want to work hard to develop South Korea
23. The fact that I am a South Korean greatly influences my thoughts and
behavior
Negative value
evaluation

h2

9. I do not like that I am a South Korean citizen

-0.032

0.709

0.035

0.053 0.547

8. I think that I am a useless person in South Korea

0.103

0.529

-0.008

-0.113 0.265

3. I think that I do not have much to boast about South Korea

0.006

0.460

-0.011

0.107 0.272

8.027

1.689

1.492

1.225

8.04

7.11

5.83

Eligenvalue
Explanatory variance %

dents are shown in Table 3. The average national awareness
was 18.06 (SD=2.46). The average social network was 5.51 people (SD=5.56). The experience of perceived discrimination
was 14.42 (SD=5.64) on average. In terms of trauma, the average childhood trauma was 1.80 (SD=1.94), the average trauma
experienced in North Korea was 5.06 (SD=3.18), and the average trauma experienced during the escape was 2.94 (SD=2.72).

Factors that influence national identity

Sociodemographic characteristics, traumatic experiences,
and perceived discrimination explained 8.1% of the participants national consciousness variability according to the multiple regression analysis (Table 4).
Influential variables that had a significant impact on national consciousness were traumatic experiences during childhood
(β=-0.102, p<0.05), social network (β=0.129, p<0.01), and perceived discrimination (β=-0.176, p<0.001). Therefore, with less
traumatic experience during childhood, more social network,
and less perceived discrimination, North Koreans had higher
national consciousness.
According to the multiple regression analysis of positive

38.22

emotions, which is perceived discrimination explains 7.7% of
the variability of positive emotions. The influential variables
that have significant impact are education level in North Korea (β=-0.094, p<0.05), traumatic experience in North Korea
(β=0.144, p<0.01), social network (β=0.131, p<0.01), and perceived discrimination (β=-0.151, p<0.001). Therefore, the
lower the level of education received in North Korea, the higher the number of traumatic experiences in North Korea.
Also, the larger the social network and less discrimination
perceived to have received in South Korea was associated with
higher positive emotions towards South Korea.
The sociodemographic characteristics, traumatic experience, and perceived discrimination explain 4.8% of the variability in positive values according to the multiple regression
analysis of positive values, which is a low-ranking factor for
national identity. This showed the lowest explanatory variable of the four factors. The factors that showed a significant
influence are traumatic experiences in North Korea (β=0.114,
p<0.05) and social network (β=0.119, p<0.01). Therefore, more
traumatic experiences in North Korea and more social networks in South Korea are associated with higher positive valwww.psychiatryinvestigation.org 213
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Table 3. Averages of major variables

Variable

Item

Questions

Mean

SD

National consciousness

6

18.06

2.46

Positive emotions

6

20.11

2.55

Positive value

5

15.50

2.23

Negative value

4

7.30

1.75

Social network

Social network

1

5.51

5.64

Discrimination

Perceived discrimination

9

14.42

5.17

Trauma

Trauma during childhood

10

1.80

1.94

Trauma in North Korea

17

5.06

3.18

Trauma during escape

18

2.94

2.72

National identity

Table 4. Factors that influence national identity

Factor
Sociodemographic
characteristic

National
consciousness

Variable

Positive
emotion

Positive value
evaluation

Negative value
VIF
evaluation

Gendera

0.029

0.059

-0.019

Age

0.046

0.050

0.037

0.133**

1.108

Education level in North Korea

-0.085

-0.094*

0.046

0.031

1.054

Cohabiting family

-0.009

-0.042

-0.041

-0.065

1.070

Religiond

-0.083

0.013

-0.037

-0.052

1.044

-0.038

1.040

b

c

-0.018

1.046

Current employment status

-0.025

-0.026

-0.084

Experience of discrimination

Perceived

-0.176***

-0.151***

-0.065

Social network

Social network

0.129**

0.131**

0.119**

-0.134**

1.024

Traumatic
experience

Trauma during childhood

0.018

0.030

0.054

1.178

e

-0.102*

0.262***

1.087

Trauma within North Korea

0.068

0.144**

0.114*

-0.088

1.452

Trauma during escape

0.093

0.047

0.014

-0.084

1.308

R-square

0.081***

0.077***

0.048*

0.109***

The values in the table are standardized regression coefficients. amale=0, female=1, beducation level less than middle/high school=0, more
than college=1, cno family=0, with family=1, dno religion=0, has religion=1, eunemployed=0, employed=1. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.
VIF: variance inflation factor

ues of South Korea.
According to the multiple regression analysis of negative
values, which is a low-ranking factor influencing national identity, the sociodemographic characteristics, traumatic experience, and perceived discrimination explained 10.9% of the
national identity variability. This shows the highest explanatory variability among the four factors. The factors that showed significant influence are age (β=0.133, p<0.01), social
network (β=-0.134, p<0.01), and perceived discrimination
(β=0.262, p<0.001). Therefore, older age, less social network,
and more discrimination perceived are associated with negative values of South Korea.

DISCUSSION
According to the results, socio-economic factors do not affect North Koreans in building their national identity regarding resettlement in South Korea.
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Gender differences, along with living with family, religion,
and employment status, did not contribute to the national identity of 4 factors. This result stands out considering that men
spend more than seven years in military service. Those with
older age have higher negative value judgment, and those with
lower education level from North Korea reported to have stronger positive attitude. The negative attitude from older North Koreans can be interpreted as those who are elderly did not
defect voluntarily but rather unwillingly due to their family
member’s defection. Also, the older generation of North Koreans may have developed positive perception towards communist regime because they experienced North Korea before
the Great Depression, which in turn may have contributed to
negative attitude towards resettlement in South Korea. The
lower education level from North Korea could be construed
in many different ways. The main causes could be that the lack
of education creates a barrier to better education, employment,
and better social economic status in North Korea. Therefore,
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those with lower educational status have a positive attitude
towards becoming a South Korean citizen because of the prospect of living a better life.
Discriminatory experiences in South Korea substantially
influenced their sense of belonging in South Korea. The actual discriminatory experience in South Korea was relatively
low. The overall average was 14.42 (5.17), which is interpreted as rarely or sometimes experiencing discrimination. Relatively higher discriminatory experience was described as
“treated differently for being a North Korean” (2.13). Relatively lower discriminatory experience was “threat or harassment” (1.26). This result agrees with the results of a study done
by Yoon.34 The difference of the results may come from the
study subjects since they defected from North Korea in 2007
and have lived in South Korea for one year, which may be the
“honeymoon period” of resettlement for refugees. The “honeymoon period” can be described as the period when the government and resettlement agencies support their resettlement
and thus the refugees have not gone out in the employment
market to experience social discrimination. Such phenomena
could be further researched through follow up studies. However, relatively small discriminatory experience has also negatively affected North Koreans in re-establishing their national
identity. The present study has shown that even the infrequent
discriminatory experiences can lead to a disturbance in establishing one’s national identity. This indicates that the South
Korean government and society have to provide North Korean refugees with more support in establishing a sense of
belonging and national identity as South Koreans. The South
Korean society has to set out social policies for North Korean
refugees as well as South Koreans to embrace North Korean
refugees.
The social network results showed that the lower four scales showed statistical significance. Having more social networks, formed stronger positive national identity among North Korean refugees. Therefore, supporting North Koreans by
helping them to establish more social networks is as important
as providing economic and social support. Currently, the South Korean government runs Hanawon, which is a resettlement
center that gives North Koreans support for their first two
months of resettlement. However, there needs to be a social
support through religious institutions such as church, chapel,
local NGO, school, and local community for North Korean
refugees to establish South Korean national identity and positive social network.
Previous research has shown that trauma during early childhood inhibits one in establishing a sense of belonging in a
certain community.35,36 North Korean refugees who reported
experiencing childhood trauma established weaker national
identity as South Koreans. It can be interpreted that those who

experienced trauma at an early age in North Korea were not
been protected by family and society, which hinders them
from feeling a sense of belonging in a certain community. However, those who experienced trauma in their adulthood showed a positive response in establishing their national identity as South Koreans. This means that experiencing trauma
as adults has imprinted a negative image and emotions toward
North Korea, which acts positively in establishing national identity as South Korean during resettlement. However, trauma
that occurs during the transition stage while residing in China
before coming to South Korea did not affect any of the participants in establishing their national identity as South Korean.
This could be interpreted as North Korean refugees considering trauma in the third world as experience unrelated to
either North Korea or South Korea. North Koreans who experienced trauma were more sensitive and vulnerable. Therefore, if North Korean refugees experienced discrimination in
South Korea, they may have more difficulties with resettlement. Therefore, more support and help may be needed to
help them resettle.

Limitations

The study subjects have resettled in South Korea, however,
they have not spent enough time in South Korea to explain
the overall situation of resettlement and the changes in terms
of national identity over the coming years. It is a bit presumptuous to generalize the national identity of North Korean refugees who have resided for a long period and those who did
not participate in the study. However, this study is valuable in
that it serves as a foundation to assess national identity of North
Korean refugees according to their respective durations of
settlement.
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